
Optimized Protection against Explosion 
Hazards and Toxic Gases

USING PHOTO IONISATION DETECTORS

GAS Detection

A lot of combustible gases and vapours are toxic long before they reach their lower explosion warning limit. An additional measurement 

of volatile organic compounds (VOC) in the ppm range with a photo ionisation detector (PID) provides the optimal protection for exposed

workers. Thus, a combination of LEL and ppm measurement is the ideal solution.

The Benefits of LEL and 
VOC Detection Simultaneously

One of the most commonly used techniques to measure explosion hazards is the catalytic bead tech-
nology. On the hot surface of an active pellistor, flammable gases or vapours are oxidized by the oxy-
gen in the air. This process forms a heat of reaction and the temperature of the active pellistor rises.
The resulting signal is a measurement of the gas concentration. With these catalytic bead com-
bustible sensors, all flammable gases can be detected down to the percent LEL range.

However, for most VOCs, long before they reach a concentration high enough to activate the alarm
of a common LEL detector, they could have easily exceeded the toxic exposure limits. To detect VOCs,
PID technology is the best solution. An ultraviolet lamp is used to break down the gases and vapours
for measurement. The molecules are ionized through radiation and produce a current. This electrical
current is proportional to the gas concentration and is displayed on the meter. Most common PID
detectors operate with a 10.6 eV lamp, so that any gas or vapour with an ionisation energy lower than
10.6 eV can be detected in the ppm range.

Confined Space Entry and 
Area Monitoring in Utilities

Throughout the industrial workplace, confined space entries are a part of the daily routine. Testing a
confined space for atmospheric hazards should be done before entering. Focus of the measurement
should be to check that proper oxygen levels are present and to ensure that combustible gases are
not present. Additionally, the workers must be sure that toxic gases are below the permissible expo-
sure limits.

Common toxic gases in sewers are hydrogen sulphide (H2S) and carbon monoxide (CO). For this
application, the instrument should be ideally equipped with an infrared or catalytic bead sensor for
the detection of combustibles in the LEL range and a PID sensor that measures toxic VOCs in the

ppm range. Oxygen, hydrogen sulphide and carbon monoxide are monitored by reliable electro-
chemical sensors. In this combination, an essential advantage of the infrared sensor is that it is in no
way influenced by another gas (e.g. H2S) such as the catalytic bead sensors are. With a powerful
integrated pump, remote sampling over greater distances can be conducted using a long hose. When
the situation is clear, each worker equipped with a small, light-weight personal air monitor can enter
the space and do their maintenance or repair work. During the work period, a confined space entry
attendant should continually monitor the space. This can be done outside the duct with remote sam-
pling. On the other hand, under certain circumstances it may be necessary to take the instrument
into the confined space and leave it there in order to monitor the area. Here it is important that the
detector does not lose any functionality in wet atmospheres and can be fully immersed in water as
per IP 67. That means that all sensors have to be protected by water-repellent membranes. In addi-
tion, the sampling pump must be protected by water-tight membranes, which prevents damage to
the pump due to water. Should one of the gases to be detected reach its alarm level, a very loud audi-
ble alarm (over 100 dB) should be activated. The visual alarm must be bright and visible from all
directions. Together with the instrument’s robustness, this makes such an instrument ideally suited
for use in area monitoring applications.

Confined Space Entry and Area Monitoring
in Chemical / Petrochemical Plants

In tanks used to store organic substances, an all-clear measurement should be done before person-
nel enter the tank. There is a clear trend towards assessing organic substances not only in respect
to the explosion hazard they pose, but also in respect to their toxicity. This is something which can
be done for a wide range of organic substances using PID sensors. Especially when personnel are
entering tanks, pipelines and other confined spaces, it is important to ensure that the concentration
of the substances stored inside them is sufficiently low enough to prevent any harm to personnel. 

A good example of VOC measurement with PID technology is the shutdown of a crude oil tank for
maintenance and repair. In order to inert the atmosphere within the tank, it is pumped dry. Before the
maintenance crew is allowed to enter the tank they must be sure that no harmful substances are
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inside. A typical configuration of a gas detection instrument would be a PID sensor, an infrared (IR)
sensor and electrochemical sensors for O2, CO and H2S. The IR sensor is preferred because the
H2S from the crude oil could poison a catalytic bead sensor. Additionally during the inerting
process, the necessary oxygen is not available for the proper operation of the catalytic sensors.
When the inerting process is finished and the tank is flooded with air, the workers can then enter
the tank and carry out their maintenance work. If one of these tasks is welding and therefore eth-
ylene is used, the IR sensor can easily be exchanged with a catalytic bead sensor and again full pro-
tection is guaranteed. 

The advantage of the PID, once again, lies in the fact that it allows measurements in the ppm range.
If the PID detector is equipped with a calibration memory, different substance calibrations can be
stored inside the instrument. This means that benzene can be measured first, for example, followed
by a toluene measurement sometime later. Calibration of the individual memories can be performed
prior to the measurement process, so that only the calibration memory in question needs to be
selected when it is time for measurement. 

A further application in the chemical and petrochemicals industry is the classic workplace monitor-
ing, for example, when concentrations of hazardous substances need to be checked during partic-
ular work activities (e.g. moving substances from one container to another).

Confined Space Entry and 
Area Monitoring in Aircraft Wing Tank Entry

Instruments equipped with an infrared sensor are ideal for measuring jet fuels. The IR sensor can
easily detect these heavier hydrocarbons much better than the typical catalytic bead sensors used
in most portable instruments. While a catalytic bead sensor has a harder task in oxidizing the larg-
er molecules, these larger molecules will typically absorb more infrared energy than smaller hydro-
carbons.

Aircraft tanks constitute a particularly extreme example of confined spaces. Since maintenance and
inspection personnel have to conduct their checks in the furthest corners of the tank, the use of
respiratory protective equipment is only recommended to a limited extent. This makes it all the more
important to perform an "all-clear measurement" and to ensure, for example, that the kerosene con-

centration is below 10 ppm. Because catalytic and infrared sensors cannot reliably measure such low
concentrations of organic substances, this situation is also a typical example of a PID application. The
instrument can be operated as an area monitor within the wing tank or outside with an extension hose
as remote area monitor, while the employees inside the tank are equipped with small light-weight per-
sonal air monitors. 

Leak Detection and Environmental Analysis

A photo ionisation detector is also well-suited for leak detection in several different settings, e.g.
pipelines in refineries, tanks in chemical factories, refineries and petrol stations, and on ships and other
means of transport. If a leak is identified or an accident involving hazardous goods occurs, it is impor-
tant to determine whether the soil in the vicinity of the leak has been contaminated. Thanks to its high
sensitivity and fast response time, the photo ionisation detector is well-suited for such tasks, as well as
conducting a preliminary classification of soil samples (by performing a screening test to decide
whether a laboratory analysis is necessary). 

Multi-Gas Detectors including PID Technology

The Dräger X-am 7000 PID can be equipped with 5 sensors, whereas 2 of them consist of any combi-
nation of an infrared sensor, a catalytic bead sensor or a PID sensor. With this configuration all rele-
vant measuring tasks concerning area monitoring can be carried out. All
sensors are smart, i.e. they carry all relevant sensor data on an on-
board EEPROM. That means that the software is configured
automatically when a sensor is inserted. This is a big
advantage because the new developed smart PID
sensor fits in all the X-am 7000s that are already in
use. Only a software update is necessary. The 3
remaining sensor ports are for substance-specific
electrochemical sensors. A combination of over 25
different smart sensors allows flexible adaptation
to nearly all individual measuring tasks. If there is
any new application with an unknown VOC,
Dräger’s application service can easily determine the
individual response factor for this gas or vapour.

New Way Forward 
for Landfill Gas Analysis

Designed for true inter-
action, with up to seven gas
analysis channels, Gas
Data's (UK) powerful and
precise new range of hand-
held field instruments takes
landfill gas analysers to a
whole new level.

The diminutive GFM
400 Series meets every
demand for landfill gas, bio-
gas and contaminated land

monitoring, yet its analysers are just one third the size of con-
ventional instruments.

With guaranteed and easy upgrade at any time, the ATEX-
certified and easy to maintain GFM Series comprises four princi-
pal instruments; from an analyser that controls and monitors
landfill gas extraction systems, right up to a universal landfill gas
instrument.

The GFM 400 Series includes a four-wavelength optical
infra-red analyser, a user-replaceable sample filter and user-
replaceable battery packs.

New Carbon Dioxide Monitor
Monicon’s (Ireland) newly
launched IR80 carbon dioxide
monitor meets the challenge
to provide a comprehensive
yet low cost carbon dioxide
gas detection solution.

Simple to operate, the
24V operated stand-alone
instrument is housed in a

rugged compact metallic enclosure and features advanced NDIR
technology, sophisticated sensor signal processing and auto-
diagnostics capability.

Dual infra red detectors with temperature compensation pro-
vide a highly accurate and fast response to the presence of car-
bon dioxide in varying % volume ranges.

An 8-digit illuminated alphanumeric display illustrates 
both gas concentration and a user-friendly system status mes-
sage alert.

Outputs comprise dual voltage-free relays rated 3A 230Vac
(programmable for energised or de-energised, latching or non-
latching), industry standard 4-20mA (current source referenced
to 0V) and RS485 serial interface.

Annual calibration is potentiometer free and computer
assisted with a powerful on-board microprocessor.

Impact Pro Multigas Detector to be Supplied to UK Incident Response Units 
Honeywell Zellweger Analytics (UK) is pleased to announce that it has been awarded the contract to supply the Neotronics Impact Pro Multigas Detector to the UK’s Fire and
Rescue Service through the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister's New Dimension Programme.

Established following the September 11 attacks on the World Trade Centre, New Dimension provides the fire and rescue service with equipment, procedures and training to
respond to a range of threats including terrorist threats, chemical, radiological and nuclear incidents, industrial and domestic accidents, chemical spills and collapsed buildings.

New Dimension has procured and deployed 80 new Incident Response Units (IRUs) vehicles across England and Wales on a risk-assessed basis, each carrying two mass decon-
tamination structures. New equipment and procedures will enable up to 200 casualties per hour to be decontaminated immediately on site, reducing the effects on their health,
before safe transportation to hospitals or shelter for further treatment or support without the risk of contaminating others.

The IRUs carry the two decontamination structures and ancillary equipment such as firefighter decontamination units, disrobe and re-robe packs, pumps, water heaters, lights,
hoses, gas tight suits and detection and monitoring equipment including radiation dosimeters and survey meters. The Impact Multi-Gas Pro, a compact and rugged detector designed
for tough environments, will help firefighters monitor for oxygen, carbon monoxide and hydrogen sulphide and flammable gases, and forms part of the detection capability of the
IRUs. Impact Pro units are also to be provided to the national urban search and rescue (USAR) capability operated by the fire and rescue service. This will enable the thirteen
brigades with international search and rescue teams (UKFSSART) to expand their remit to respond to collapsed structure incidents within 
the UK.  “New Dimension is an impressive and important response by the OPDM to a range of identified potential threats or accidents, and Honeywell Zellweger Analytics is proud
to have been selected to supply equipment to the programme.” said Chris Cottrell, vice-president sales and marketing for Honeywell Zellweger Analytics.
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